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Art in Germany Sportsman Memorial Proposed Central Board
'"~ RequiresExam
Declining, Says
For Candidates
CPS lnstructolv
' ;I. '

,

<

•

Fine Arts Department Presents 5th Program in Lecture Series; Speech, Music
Divisions on Program.

All-College Party Plans Set
Under Way by Committee; Later Homecoming
Date Set for 1941.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1941

Must Pay Fees
To Take Exams
As t h ere are some students who are still owing
ices !ot· the Semester, this
n<ltice calls attention to the
college regulation w h i c h
does not permit students,
owing fees, to take the semester final examinations.
These examinatio
ns be•
gin Jun. 27, thus leaving a
ve1·y limited time in which
to get college bills settled.
Everyone wl>o is concerned
is urged to give this matter
immediate attention.

CPS Chapter
Fetes 13 Spurs
From 3 States
One Girl Arrives by Plane;
Gam e, Dance Enjoye d on
"Blind Dates" With CPS
Men Friday and Saturday

Future candidates Cor elective
Hitler's subordination of art to
Thh'teen out-of-town delegates
offices at C. P. S. must pass a
the "mission" of promoting Gerwere entertained here last weekwritten
examination
on
the
many's nationalist ideas, "making
end by the C. P. S. Spurs. The
ASCPS
constitution
and
by-laws
fanaticism a duty", was confive colleges of region one, of tho
-«:!•r• "b~>fore their nomination is official,
trasted with America's governnational Spur organization held
it was affirmed Monday at the
their annual convention on this
mentally encouraged, but free,
last meeting of Central Board.
campus.
artistic activity by Mr. Robert L.
An amendment was passed as
H<lnoJ•od guests were Elaine
Drummond, instructor o:C ll'rt at
a su1b-secti011 of t he by-Jaws to
Win1:ch and E laine Fonnesbeek,
C. P. S., before an audience at
n•ake the ruling official. It pronational president and trcasurct·,
the First Baptist church on Monvides that the examination shall
respectively. Marie Mulligan, loday evening.
be given on the se<'ond school day
cal inactive Sput·, holds the naThe meeting was the fifth in
niter petitions are due.
tional office of regional director
the "Our World Today" lecture
It was also voted by the board
for Washington, Montana and
!Series being presented by the colto have a later Homecoming in
ldaJJo.
lege. The program was given by
. 1941, setting the elate for the anWhile C.P.S. anxiously awaited
the Fine Arts division of t he colSome Arrive Early
nual football game t his year on the outcome of the probation of
lege faculty, and was participated
Nov. 15, with t he College of Ida- the will of the late J. J. Collins
Beginning with early Friday
in also by Miss Lucille Meredith.
ho. .
this week, is was coincidentally mo1·ning arrivals the convention
instructor in speech, and Mr. EJ'ich
The tentative dates and budget revealed that Mr. Collins was the continued until departures SunKoker, instructor in violin.
for the 1941 football season were same donor who pledged money day.
Pat Ruenauver, Montana
Mr. Drummond referred to the
presented by Coa,.h Leo Frank, for the erection of the new library delegate, made the trip in two
nanowness an d uniformity o!
and financial reports were given building.
hours, coming by plane.
The
'
present German axt, with its single
by t he dramatics, pep, and pubMr. Collins, long a friend of the guests were housed a,t Anderson
theme of the fertility and vigor
licatiion s depart men.ts.
college and other educational in- hall during their th).·ee-day visit.
of the German race.
At present a committee consistFollowing registration
a nd
stitu t ions, was a trustee and had
ing of Jack Bircl, Dick Haley,
Praiaes Non-Gallery Art
made numerous anonymous dona- sight-seeing Friday afternoon, a
Evelyn Decker, and Florence Mcdinner was given under the planIn contrast he saw great promtions in the past.
Lean are laying plans for the allise in the popular, current, nonSaid President Todd yesterday: ning of Carol Webb. C. P. S.
college party on Feb. 21, which
boys esco1'ted the girls to the C.
gallery m't of th(' United States
To honor the late Harry Werbisk<ey (above), voted lhe out- promises to be one of the best "The college and its students wish
P. S.-St. Martin's basketball game,
as illustt'Utcd by post-office and
standing C. P. S. athlete of 1940 just before his untimely death in ever put on, accCirding to Presi- to record their high a ppreciation
and to A fireside lit Anderson hall
railroad station mu1·als and by the late December, plans 111rc under way for a suitable tnemorial.
of
Mt·.
Collins'
gift.
It
will
be
a
dent Lyall Jamieson.
a:f.terwnrds.
functional designing of industrial
great hon<lr to dedica te our new
Memben oF Centr al Board diocuued purchasing a trophy cup,
and home implements atul ful·- but it was decided at their lat meeting to await further developments
Luncheon a,t W inthrop
building in his name.''
nishings.
The Washington pt·opet·ty from
by other college groups. A letter of sympathy waa aent by the
Saturday morning and afterThrough these he envisaged the ASCPS secretary to Harry's parenta.
which C. P. S. is to derive a pernoon, meetings were conducted
emergence of a new order of livcentage is now being appraised,
(See editorial on Page 2)
by Marie Mulligan, Elaine Wintch
ing, with less emphasis on luxury
he
stated.
The pertinent subject "Aid to
and Kay W oocls. Luncheon Satand more upon beauty as a feaBritain" was the source of a li vely
urday no011 was at the Hotel Win1
tul'e o:f daily life.
di~cussion among the members of
throp.
A forma.! banquet at
That there are two million
Lakewood preceded the Intct·-sorthe CPS Intcrn.ational Relations
<"hildrcn with speech defects in
""ority dance, ut which t.he Spur
club, Monday mght.
our public schools, of whom only
_d el e}!nte~ with tl•ch· C. P. ~ •·•..
Tl ~~. P.vO.b Cl·t·• 'T'Q
l
• "
.... --1 o"' 0"'~ 1.. \111'l••nrl -lolJnJ'" :,
\l('t'fin"' a.t D.r. Williston's
C'\....'V
>-lXtY ~itousand are now recetvmg.
A~-·.. :CJ
•' '\ •· 1 '
l
·· -:- II
. • v (j • " :
cort.s were guests.
· ·
t 1 1 M'
to be giYen agam this vear to the wmner of the nation- house at 7 o clock, the membets
t
re rammg, was as.ser C< lY
tss
.
.
.
·
. .
.
.· ·
·
1
•
•
s ·h
cps
Th11sc atte nding the convention
Meredith. "Ninety per cent of the Wlde mtercollegtate competitiOn lD one-at~ playwntmg. h~uned to Notnl,ln c ut.. . . . ,
X 1 1
W!' rc:
Utah State Agricultural
defects are of an articulatory This contest is being sponsored by the ;Assocw.ted Stu~ents stu4cnt who presented hts reacollege, Elaine Wintch, Elaine
type," she said, "and would yield of Pomona college, and the grand pnze was est~bhshed sons Cor American's giving to
One of the finest display!:; of Fonnesbeck, Mary Morgan ( l<lcal
readi ly to in beliligent tJ•catment." by Rohert Taylor, who graduated from Pomona m 1933. <.ireat Britain as much help in
pt'ints <t•nd painting~ that C. r. S. IJresidcnt); Univerr>ity of Monh'rhc award~ arc as ;follow~: $213
-- ~
mn~itions and ltirplanes as possiOnly $ 10 Needed
be Gilmore B1·own, supet·vising difor the beRt comedy, $25 for the
bit' and in the shortest time. This stuc~ents have. yet had _tl~e oppo~- ana, Pnt Ruenauver (vice presish e con t ras t e d tl1c upprox- 1
•
~
f . h rector of Pasadena Community
tunlty to see 1s on ex.hlblt now 111 dent), Ruby Plumber, P eggy Lan. t
~"OO
.
best !>Ocml drama. '· 25 01 t c
. R
vic}' was expressed as the feeling
. 'd
1ma e 1y ·~;·
per 111<11v1 ua1 rep 1ayh ouse; Auranm
o u v e r a 1.
dreth, P eggy Kitt, Aline Mosby;
.
.
. , best tragedy, and to the author
of the majority of American citi- the college art gallene~.
or special interest to Tacoma Montana State college, Mary
qmrcd for cducat111n of the bhnd f th
C the three winning author of "Skidding," "Growing zens today.
o: .crippled with the. $lO per in- ~lays e a~;t~d;ed the best, regard- Pains," "Young April" etc.; and
President Lawrence Henderson students and art lovers should be Dahl. president ; University of
a l'Ollcction of watercqlors by the I Idaho, .Joyce Tucker (president),
dtvtdual needed for SJleoch re- ' le s of ·c·l·,to~·, 11.c·'tt'on "vt' ll go ., 11 Robe1·t Riskin, screen writer and
s
.. ~ "
•
"
thcll called for questions and a
training, and said that while the 1addl't'tonal ~ 75 .
associate with Frank Capra prorecently di::~cove~·ed young Amcr- Rachel Swayne; Washington St<~Le
•r
d
·
disCUl'lsion period Pollowcd. The
speech defects a>'e n ot equally
The p la y winning the grand uctton.s.
.
.
meeting concluded early for t he ican painter, Byro11 Randa•ll. Mr. college, Marjory Marks (presiincapacitating, they are ncverthe- prize will bl.! pt·oduced at Pomona
Fol' m.format1on <:once~nmg the
Randall is a native son of Taco- dent), Betty J<l Wainscott.
f
t
d
Whitman
basketball
game.
ma, having been born here in
less the cause of retardation in college, and the three prize-win- prepara t 1011 o manuscrtp s, an
M's
Van
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
l
k
1918.
school and of difficulties in ob- ning plays will be considered by ' f or en t ry b an s, see
J s
taining employment.
Robeti: Taylor for possible screen Norden or Dr. Jaeger.
Monday night, Jan. 27.
Prin ts Borrowed Locally
The need of an extension of the adaptation.
A collection of early 19th century
speech co•ncctive prog1·um, pat·Authors of the 15 best plnys
Cunier and lves lilh<lgraphed
ticulal'!y in the ind ividual's early w ill 1·eceivc certiftcates of award
prints has been bon·owcd f t·om loyears, is t•ecognized. Wigconsin, signed by Robert Taylor, and each
~al collections and ia on display
Christmas vacation was n t ime!
Michigan, and California were contestant wi ll rereive a copy of
111 the galleries until the exhibit of ski practice fot· many members
Spcc·ial
t.ime~
are
s<>t
for
exun•inntion
in
Ec<'n.
1
and
Engcited as states which had udopted the Cl'it<'riOt1, Powona college litclose~ Feb. 6.
of the C. P. S. ~ki club. The fit·st
lish 1. Examinations in othct· subjects will be held at the
programs of speech COl'l'<'Ction and crary magazine, containing the
times indicated
below fot• classes of the period at which the
In a forceful yet decorative meet of the sea son will be he ld
.
o£ training of teachers fo1· the best plays. Those contestants
course was gtven.
way this series of lithographic between semesters . The meet will
work.
who so d<•sir<• will t•eceive brief
Classes which met fout· or five times a week will take
prints was inaugurated by Nath- be with th e Univer sity of British
examinations with Monday, Wednesday, Frida>· coul'ses.
1
The emphasis on the value of criticisms of their manuscripts.
anicl Currier in 1835 to he pub- Columbia, and will be ·held in Can1
early education was made a lso by
.Judges fo1· the competition will
Monday, January 27
lishcd for neat'ly scvonty years ada.
Mr. Koltc t•, instruCLOl' in violin.
8:00 A. lVI.-First period t•lasses ef Mo-o day, W ednesunder lhc direction of Mr. CurChuclt liw~tnson, p1·esidont o:f.
day, Friday.
What is needed, he said, is the
rier and his partner, .Tilnll'!! Ivcs. the ski club, annonnces, "Ten or
A.M.-First
period
classes
of
Tue!'dny,
Thursday.
10:05
estublishment of standards.
lie
Go-ld Rush Pictured
2:00 P.M.-Economics 1, all sections-Rooms 203
fiiteen fellows will be taken to
!>tressed the value of radio, and
and 204.
The series gives n lively picture Canada. A team of four wit.h a
On Jan. 18, the Inland empit·e
put his finger on the ab~cnce o£
of the manners and history of the fifth 111an, alternate, will be
Tuesda y, January 28
appeal to the intellect as a point junior colleges will hold a debate
people of the United Stat<.'s up to chosen to compete."
8:00 A.M.-Second period classes of Monday,
of dangel· in somP. contemporary tournament at the University of
W ednesduy, Friday.
the close of the 19th century.
Pl<tns fot· accomodations at
Idaho in Moscow. Dr. Battin anmusic.
10:05 A. M.-Second period classes of Tuesday,
Gl'('llt fires, the CaJifornia gold Slt1isldn ror 25 cents a nighL have
nout1C<.'s that Mary :li)lizabe~h MGrThmsday.
rush, disasters, the development been completed by the ski club
ton and Justine De Wolfe will
2:00 P. M.-English, al l sections, as follows:
Dr. Chapman. ...............- ..- .. Room 114
of rai lroads a nd commerce from with the Rainier National Park
represent. C. P. S. at this tournaMrs. Drushel ......................... Room 203
the clippership to the steam ship company. The C. P. S. group will
ment.
Dr. Jaeger
............................ Room 214
are vividly recorded as are the have available ten places every
C. P. S. debaters were hosts to
Mr. Oiseth
political changes, spo1·ts, and weekend in the lodge with the
10 :20 section .............- ... Room 115
representatives of six other col11:15 and 1 :15 section .. Room 204
making of the West. Many of the UniveTsity of Washington ski
leges at a practice tournament
Miss Van N orrlen .................... Room 109
prints were colored by hand.
club.
Definitely set as the date for held here Saturday, Jan. 11. As
VVednesday, January 29
A selection of canvasses from
the revoluationary new Vocation- in previous hou rnaments, debaters
8:00 A.M.-Third period classes of Monday,
the brush of nort hwest painte1·s
Guidance day at CPS is Ma1·ch came from Seattle Pacific college
Wednesday1 Friday.
loaned by Kenneth Callahan, cur19, it was learned this week from G1·ays Harbor junior college, Se10:05 A. M.-Third perwd classes of Tuesday, Thursday.
ator of the Seattle art museum,
Dr. Battin, general chairman of attle colleg-e, St. Martin's college,
1:15 P.M.-Fifth period classes of Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
is on display along with a collecand Mr. Vernon junior college.
the committee.
With final s and the new semesP.M.-Fifth
and
Sixth
period
classes
of
Tuesday,
3:20
tion
of
work
done
in
silver
by
Questionaires
distributed
in This time Pacific Luthe1·an colter approaching, the CPS bookThursday.
Georg Jensen, Danish silversmith. sto1·e undm· the management of
chapel before the Christmas va- lege also sent students to take
Thursby, January 30
cation liUrpassed all expectations, pal·t in the debating and extemMr. ' George Reagan is busy reA.
M.-Fourbh
period
classes
of
Monday,
8:00
he revealed. "The serious atti• poraneous speaking.
stioclting.
Wednesday, Friday.
tude demonstrated by the orderly
The two-for-five cent "bl'Ue
10:05 A. M.-FoUI·th p eriod classes of Tuesday,
manner in which students treated
Thursday.
books," as well as plenty of pen"Youth
Takes
to
Wings,"
a
2:00 P.M.-Sixth period classes of Monday, Wednesthe questionnaire is a good sign,"
cils will be required for final exday,
Friday.
five-reel
sound
film
which
gives
a
he said.
aminations.
The bookstore has
Dr. Tomlinson m a d e two
vivid introduction to the science exclusive sale of blue books and
Other afternoon classes, $pecials, or conflicts
"It demonstrates that there is
by arranr·ment.
.of flight will be produced by the freshmen arc warned to be wella need for just such a program speeches during the week of J an.
scientific staff of the Franklin supp1icd' at each "e:Kam."
as is now being planned." Ar- 6 at the Gyro club in Tacoma,
classes will b e held
Instit u te of Philatlelphia Tuesday,
·A'lthough many courses cany
rangements are a,t present being and the Kiwanis club in Puyallup.
Ja!l. 21, at C. P. S. for sho.wing ·ovet:present texts for n ext semesmade to secure eminently Ruccess- He spoke, in general, on the EuroNot(•,
,to general public.
ter, several new books will be
:ful men as leaders in the various pean situation.
Students should bring stand' rei examination books to use
There is inquiry already coming
Local sponsors are the Tacoma coming into the Stllre for student
vocational divisions.
in wTiting examinations.
t
Text books nutebooks, or I,tpers other than ones turned
The fields showing greatest in- in about the German camp that
Flying Service, the College of convenience. Book!\ used in first
in to the instru~tor should not L: taken into the examination
terest were Education and Ap- bas been held for the past four
Puget Sound, and Pacific Luther- semester courses only will not be
~~.
.
.
plied Sciences. High school teach- summers. I t is impossible to say
an college. The two showings, at purchased by the store until the
Time for writing examinations should be termmated 111
ing received t he greatest number whether such a camp can be held
accordance with the schedule, at the end of two hours.
8 and 7 p. m., will be in Room 215 course is again offered, due to
of votes.
Howard hall.
frequent changing of texts.
next yeat·, Dr. Tomlinson said.
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J. J. Collins Is
Also Named as
Library Donor

U.S. Aid to Britain
Discussed by Chili

c urrler• I ves

Robert Taylor A .w ard Offered
To Authors Of On ii7-Act Plays

1

p rlnts
. Sh rn
. .
.. .
.
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n
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I

Ski CJ uh To Meet
British Columbia

Examination Schedule,
Second Semester, 1940-41

I

2 CPS Debaters
At Moscow, Idaho

Vocational Guidance
Set for March 19;
Interest Is Strong

Blue Books Required
For Semester Exams

Flying Film To Be
Shown Here Jan. 21

TomIinson Speaks
To Tacoma Groups
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The Puget Sound Trail Dean
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SeJlt. 25, IU22
Orth·lnl

Published
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ReturnE
From QUrney
In East ern

J

'and we tell 'em'

u.s.

"Why don't the boys fall for me, what's wrong with
them?" a girl asked me a year ago. Under guidance she
took inventory: "Above average appearance, clothes and
brains ; access to the family car on occasion, sorority, etc.,
etc."-and yet the boys wouldn't flock.
But "Suzie" never thought of Suzie. Her rationalizing processes co-ordinated perfectly, and she found
everybody but Suzie to blame, the college dead, the boys
a bunch ef duds.

••••••••••••••••. .••••••
December 15 "Merry Xmas!"
said Doctor Todd at our chapel
last Monday. His words, "I hope
you don't catch the flu," cracked
out thru the crisp air. From
Where I sit in chapel I .Celt the
sligh t but very deCiniLo chlll of
w in ter clasp my btow. As the
pl'ogt·am unrolled, the honorable
Pt·esident Todd gave a sho1·L history of the flu germ, its antecedents and possible connections with
you and me. Doctor Battin then
took the stand snd braved the
cold for a period of ten minutes.
Latest reports find Dr. Battin
with three toes thawed out, but
two fingers still in a stilT condition.

l'l'ln tcd by Hon e yw e ll Pl'inling ComJl!!.nY
A!ler four weekl; away fnm
Flntor·od 1\ 8 HCCOIId ··laM~· •nt•Llor· at th e Pos t orflco In T•~comn. Wnshlngthe college Dean Regester reton, under· lhlc Acl or Co ngr'O>IS or M:wch 1), 1 879.
Subsct·lptlou Jll"l re 76c po~ Sl!mcstcr ; $1.00 per scltool yGn.r by mall.
turned last week from a trip to
Nashv ill<', Tenn., where he atllliH'l'Oit .. . , .. , .. , , . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . JllJ) DUNGI~UFOn.J>
tended the Nation11l Conference
NlflWR )J)O f'I'O R . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . l\fARY KJ\.1~HERLN'E WllJRn
on Religious Educatio n of the
SJ.'OH.'I'H Jll 01'1'0 1UI .... •• .. DJ1) WtnHB and FlitANK WAVl'IDH
Methodist; churc h.
80C IItrl'Y NDI'I"Oit , ... , ....... , .. , ... .... 1\>M..RJ.TANJlJ f.illl'WlS
l.i'II1A'I'O itlll Jrli>I'I'ON .. ..... .. .. ... .. , . . ... BEVIilR.LY BUJttJ,llll
'l'he meeting was of staff workCO.t'Y J1l i)J 'l'Ol1. ..•.... .. , ........... ... .... . . . .•. JANJil NlllSS
ers and heads of the different
llll)l 'I'OlUAI. S'l'AJrar-Ponr·l AndGr·soll, Shirley Borgert, P"Lr lola Dtwls, boards of educati<'n of the na:rJulllo l)oly, Phylll~ £•'ooto, Not'm<~ Clngllardi, Bellt HardY, Sher·mn.n .Tona&, tional Methodist church. Coming
Muriel l(ll~dn, 11n.zcl McCull<nrgh, Holen .Mcl!lachr~w, Mnr·ga.rot Nicola, from all sections of the country
p;:u 11 Jurymonll, Clar·lco H.oH!l, .N:•ncy Short, Dorothy Selden, Betty Thrallu. were chairmen of the separate
Jamcu Tostcv ln.
area conferences, Dean Regester
IIUSJNIOSS MA.SAGiillt .......• .. .... .". ...... JIIA.RK J•ORTI!lR
being chairman of the Pacific
01RCU£,J\.TION' M.ANAC IHl ....•.... • ...• ... ..... Jco.n Murnon
Northwest confecence.
FlXCilANGJDS . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marie Con.:an.non
This is Lhe first meeting of the
I•'.ACUI,'l'Y UUSINJJ:SS .ADVli'JJJ:H. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . Eller>' Capen
national conference since the
union this year of the three
Methodist bodies of the United
States, the Methodist Episcopal
c h u r c h, Protestant Methodist
church, the Methodist Church
South, into one organization, the
Though it is admittedly late for Christmas presents, Methodist Church of America.
t he journalism department nevertheless fee ls it fitting , to This union makes the :Methodist
start out 1 941 with a "bigger and bE~tter" Trail. So h er e denomination America's largest.
it is, students, the new six-column newspaper for which
Plans were made for the next
you have been clamoring.
four years, but a definite date
Result ing from insufficient news space a.nd increased was nort set for t he next national
revenues from advertising, the present expansion comes confevence meet.
about as a logical move, and, what is more impottant,
Takimg advantage of the opporone which is financially so11nd. In this connection specia l 'tunity, Dt·. Regester visited sevcr edit is due to Gale Sampson, advertising manager, for era! well-known eastern colleges
putting over the adver tising campaign which was neces- among which were Peabody col~
sary for the change to the increased size.
lege, V:anderbilt university, AllegAt the same time, the debt accumulated in former heny college, and the University
years is being paid off on a weekly basis, so that this of Cincinnati. He was especially
obligation will be entirely cleared by the end of the interested in their libraries and
pr esent school year. But the rest is up to the ASCPS.
student-union buildings.
"Will this larger size be continued in future years?"
"Some of these were better orask some students. The answer can be "yes" if these ganized than othet·s, but the U11ivstudents will make it a New Year's resolution to suppott ersity of Cincinnati has a new and
those who are supporting the Trail- namely, the adver- very rittractive ~;tudent-union
tisers. Everyone can show his appr eciation by noticing building," remarked Dr. Regester
the ads and by mentioning CPS whenever and wherever when asked about the colleges
he buys.
visited.
~
Immediately after Christmas,
Dr. Regcstet· attended a meeting
of the American Philosophical
Society at Philadelphia, December 26-28. He met his family in
Three weeks ago today death took from our midst Newcastle, Penn.. whel'e tl\ey
one who was rated high in athletics, scholarship a nd all- visited relatives .for several days,
then coming directly horn e for
around good fello)'Vship-Harry Werbisky.
To everyone acquainted with llarry, especially his the ope ning of college.

Suzie isn't h ere anymore ing this studen t body one oi!
(thMk heaven '/??I!) From the which he might be pt·oud by asksame conli11 es of a distant cG!lege ing others, possessed of brains or
she can now write of romances an educated toe, a flowing to ngue
that overwhelm, of dates t hat fall or u liquid voice to join him in
ripened and unpicked, o.f sorori- t his thrilling venture of the purties she might have pledged. suit of an education?
If the stud~ of professional
(Please don't threaten her ego
w i t h a close investigation-it controls within the medical prowould show h e r imagination fession teaches us anything at
should have joiMd the union and all, it is this: physicians have
created the esteem in which they
be paid for overtime.)
She has escaped the reality that are held by telling others-(and
We suggest that the Spurs and was really hers. She will continue themselves) how good they were.
Knights have bonfires at all to be "happy" until that reality They raise their own standards
strategic points in the chapel hall catches up with her. (On my (after they are sa.fely in the
way home I pass by a hospital full fold). They blow their own
if the cold spell conlinues.
of people like that) . All that, in- horn, "delivering the goods," and
•
• so "make good their bluff' ( if
Doctor Todd and Mr. Bursat• cidentally, is not fiction.
This yeat· some of our campus bluff it be).
this year ini tiated a plan to preIf other schools teach us anyvent pilferage of trees and shrubs lights (a few have been out for
from our campus. Corning back a long time and don't know it) thing at all it is that a school is
to school the day before Xmas to have been asking t he perennial no better than its student bodyget my books, I found the way question, a,J though in so mewhat oftimes better than its mos..'lbaned by the anti-Christmas tree d~luted £orm-"What is wrong backed faculty 01· its moss-coverde:IJensive, composed of the sys- with us'/ lLet's join their favor- ed buildings but never better than
its students.
tematic minin g of Todd's luke, i~e indoor sport."
Thi~ is you11 scl'oool-when you
tank traps on all roads to the
What mark. the difference begym, plus 72 Zetcs -.wmed with tween a school that 'clicks' and spit in its face remember the way
the wind is blowing. A little inbaseball bats and tocks. 1 fi na l- one that doesn't?
Jy rented a boat from Mr. ReaIs it adequate equip ment-and trospection is a dangerous thing.
gan, who has all ~he concessions I opportunity? Compared with col- Let's do the job up right and stop
on Todd's Jake and rowed to How- leges the size of our (or small- rationalizing!
arth Hall.
er), either in out· immediate en., • ..
virons or in the entire Northwest
TUESDAY DECEMBER 16 was we have buildings, library, acasure a lot of fun, students shop- demic preparation of faculty,
By JAMES TOSTEVJN
ping right and left. I too was a available and various athletic and
The world is in chaos and in a
little weak and passing out mo- intramural activities equal or sucouple of weeks the student body
mentarily, rcgainetl consciousness perior, the best band leader in
to find myself a fout·th at bridge the northwest, unlimited oppor- of C.P.S. will follow !1\.lit. The
.111 th e Th e t a room.
tunities to develop a radio pro- months
have rolled by too speed.
and the day of
S .mce 1as t wee k g , s·ta t omen t s gram with all the time its quality Jly k for. some,
. .
h h .
"I'
·
,
't
d
would
justify
We
have
the
pararec
onmg
1s
JUSt
over
t
e onzon
•
h
by "'s
m agrn 1 an any·
.
Lou1e Armstrong shall blow
th .mg e 1se " W a lker,. th e b oo k- phernalia and trappings that they I when
h1· t
t
d h
1 l' k
store's representstive to social say it takes.
I
~ rumpe an
t e grave- 1 e
affa irs, I sold my tux and bought 1 Is it t he student body that mmds _of AS_CPS shall burgeon
tickets to the artist serie~, con- makes a college? This college is fot·th like a hly pod.
cert
series
Adclphinn
Sel•ics over 90 per cent students. How
The canny professor has asworld se ri e~, lect.HI'Il acl'ies, as~ 1 muny un.t·ealized
oppot:tunities · signed num ero u s
chapters
tronomy l·e c:ture in te rnation!\11 1, 11 _ at•e knockmg at you,r neighbor's tht•oughout the semester, and,
lations ·setdes, o~e round•trip tick- ! doo1· ( f~t' nutunlly yo~ have when no recitllltion follow~d, we
e~ to the youth conCcre nce, a been domg all you shou_l~).'
.
thought th~y ~ere of no 1_mportticket to Seabeck, {llus four used
How mu ch responsibrhty has ance and d1dn t peru~>e the1r conpuppets. So now that I have your neighb or assumed for mak- tents. Class succeeded class and
given up the social falde raJ I am
the Sixth Avenue Bowling center

• • •

Here's a New Year's Gift to ASCPS--'Bigger and Better' Six-Coltnmn Trail

I
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Cramming

I

College Mourns Sudden Death of Harry
Werbisky, Athlete, Scholar and Friend

immediate friends and fraternity brothers, t h e suddenul::l3::1 o.f lti::; d\'!a~h um~w a tiark cloud over the joy that
a lways prevaHs during the Christmas season.
A book could easily be written about his accomplishments on the athletic field and in the c lassroom. His
prominence in every sport he entered; his place in baseball and basketball; his captainship and placement as allconference guard in basketball when he was only a freshman; his scholarship and active participation in his fraternity and other organzations would comprise endless
chapters in his life's book. But these things shall only be
remembered in part, for it is not what one does in life
but what one IS that really counts.

A Little Introspection Is
Dangerous Thing'---Schafer

I

!

Adetphians To Sing r

In Chapel Feb. 5

going to classes in the m~rning
On Wednesday, Feb. 5, the working N. Y. A. in the after~
Adelphian Choral society of the noon, studying at night, going to
College of Puget Sound, under the artist series on Friday night,

•••••••••••••o••••••••••
~

Cf;;

,.... t'l-ll (' yOW

received our attention plus our
~oney. During Christmas vacat10n we eat·nestly vowed to put-sue
our .academics w~oleheartedly.

.;t't: d
-

01

' '

the direction of Professor John puppet show on Saturday night, •••••••••••••••••••••••• VacatiOn came, var.at10n went and
Paul Bennett, will make its frrst , plus lectures on Sundays. I'll a!they remained 11.1! by their
public appearance before the stu-1 ways hold deat· those carefree colAn outburst of laughter rang "shelves".
out in the Soc. 51 when Dr.
dent body of the college at the lege days.
Schafer said to the class, " If any
regular religious chupel of that JANUARY 7-We'IJ close and
Two words, fight and sportsmanship, seem to de- week.
join the all-college function which of you have trouble with your
scribe most accurately Harry Werbisky.
Featured on the program wil! is to salvage seven P. L. C. cars 11ssignment, there are two sources
The first applied to him at all times, whether on the be a Gt·cgorian anangement of from the tank traps and drag of information-the encyclopedia
athletic field or in everyday life itself, for never did he the Niccne creed, the only creed T o dd ' s 1a k·e.
or Marvin Schafer."
.
stop fghting, not in the sense of a boxer or a ruffian, but to be used in common by all
~· * •
Whee! At lar.t we've found
as a hard worker and builder. His courage was built brunches of the Ct~tholic ch urch.
REVOOR
them! Just the ski sweaters you
around th e way he continued to play till the very end.
Used with the pet·mission of the
As in our stud ies-one week fellows have been hunting for . . .
On the basketball court or in the game of life he always Society of St. Gt·cgory, the chant, behind
B. & B.
Sun. Valley ski ~weaters with
.January 6, 1941, dawned and
l<ept going ~:tt his best until the final gun sounded.
composed by Philip Kreckel, an
prices from $6 •95 l<> $8.95 · · · at with a covey of resolutions we
Win or Jose, h e always accepted the outcome wi,t h
Klopfenstein'•• 937 Broadway.
pranced back to school. The last
t h e same attitude. Never did he blame a teammate for A met:icu n, is a totiaHy diffcvent
We have to give Ed Ercegovic mile lay ahead. But a t hree-week
defeat and never did he fail to congratulate the victor. type of music from anything beBoy . . . 19 . . . black curly credit fot· knowing the meaning lay-off enervates the scholastic
Here was Harry's sportsmanship. Clean and honest play fore attempted by the chol'us.
Members of this year's Adel- hair . .. fie1·y spealter . . . presi- of at least four words in Spanish. mind and the last. mile assumed
always came firRt with him, regardless of what t he game's
phian choruH are: Betty Warner, dent of sophomore class ... wears "Nejor tardl que nunca" flows qui te a slope upwards. As a. reoutcome might be.
Never in the history of the college has so versitile an Betty Peterson, Betty Thralls, Delta Kap pin . . . nickname like liquid from his lips. Ed's suit we must degrade ourselves
. guess who?
Spanish I class awaits hopefully and cram. The electric light will
athlete, so friendly a classmate, so diligent a scholar been Victoria Hansen, ,Jane Thompson,' Bonzo
the day he may an·ive at class on be buming at both ends in the
found in one person as in Harry Werbisky. In victory or .Jane Hud~on, Hatsuye Kuro~e,
1
.June
Uyeda,
Gertrude
Soinila,
Girl
.
.
21
.
.
.
blue
eyes
.
.
.
I
Lime
and
gh•e
his
well-worn
phrase
next few days. Our professors
defeat, in study or play, he was always honest, clean
,Joan Schlesinger. An 11 abe II e light brown hait· . . . supe1·-super of "better late than never" a '·will affect an even more benevoand fair.
Lcmm. Enid Miller, Rose Marie bangs . . . president of Lambda needed rest.
.
lent leer and pile exam on exam.
Pcsacret.a, Louise Gale, Esther Sigma Chi . . . wears Mu Chi pin
Are you one of thoae indi•i- Will they become ill those final
Mann, Shil'ley Mason, Maureen ..h. ;heedul personality ... guess duals who long for sweet things? trying days? No! The faculty's
Martin. Wilfred Hornschuh, Ed w o.
. . . Here's your chance then to I health record is at ita best wh en
Milici·, Esthel· Waterman, Yvonne
have a different variety every ' we need them most at home. But
21
Coman, Evan Hopkins, Arthur
Boy · ·. ·
· · · junior · · · week . . . Cubits Bakery special- Idon't give up. Life is at worst
Letter to the Editor:
Sheets, ChtlTies Trentman. Allen bro,~n han· : · · b•·own e~es · ·. · ixes in something different each when it looks poore!Jt. Craminy!
.11,.~ 1.,
B'lll T t•egonmg,
.
B et te i president sk1
i\'{ 1
. club ... socml chan·- wee k en d . C o ff ee cakea n , every- Can't we do any better than this?
The question of chang·ing Greek-letter pledging to BI·ock
Beth Hat·d y.
· L,
.,.,xe1- man
of S1gma Mu Chi h. .? . likes thing.
,
~ nn
..
.
the :>econcl Remester instead of the first as it now stands son, unci Asu Maylott.
1ce cream . . . guess w o.
has come up for serioui'l consideration this year. If this
We're always grateful fo r those
proposal were adopted by the fraternities. and sororities
Girl . . . 21 . . . blue eyes . . . professors who try to speak down
on the campu::~, a social organization could not pledge a
eyes . . . sometimes called "Wen- on our student level. For instance,
student until the successful completion of his f irst semesatchee'• . . . last nume the name there's Professor Drummond who
ter. e the undersigned, :fo.:vor the adoption of such a proDon Ca1·los Stephanson, C.P.S.
o.f a sex . .. ft·eshma11 .. . wears said one day to his Interior Deg1·am for these reasons :
To .freshmen who pet•hap!; al·e
sign ing class : "Studio couch e!; freshm a n, won fi1·st prize in the
a key . . . 'g uess who?
1. Stude11ts would be better able to realize the fi- sWI not fam iliar with the term
men's Burmeister oratorical co uhu ve no h eads or foot;s."
nancial obligation of a fraternity or sorority.
"closed period," hot·~ is a simple
Llin ~·ou gtreHI1'? He r'llH\Il Kleln<>r.
Attention, pis. Jiere's a chance test held here Friday, Jan. 10.
.Tnn.,l. Hntch, Chu<: l{ Swnn><un nna
S
·
h
f h
2. Students could view an actual college semester's explnnat.ion:
fi:.«1 her Mann,
for you to buy that extra fill-in
tevenso n IS t C pastor o t e
progra m instead of a we<~k's intensive and superficial
The last two weeks of the
formal at little extravag-ance. African Methodist church on
rushing program.
semeste1·, by faculty rule, are
Drop in at Paloes A,ppa.rel <this South 14th and Yakima avenue
3. Students would be more capable to judge with closed to all social activities. This
week and aee their drastically re- in Tacoma. He is the youngest
which group they would like to be affiliated.
period is provided !'10 that students
duced formala ranging from $6.95 active pastor in the 5th Episcopal
4. It. would permit the student to become acquainted may have an opportunity to study
For the next two weeks, the to $l 3 .95.
district of the A. M. E.
with ALL extra-curricular activities so he could partici- without interruption.
emphasis of the Y. M. C. A. and
He came to Tacoma from Kanpate where his interests lie. Its sometimes forgotten that
Y. W. C. A. will be on the World
Then there is Dr. Frede~ck who sas nine months ago, and in the
the social gtoups are onl.v one form of extra-curricular
Student Service Fund drive of gets all tangled up on his syno- short time he has become a leader
participation .
which Florence Darrow, sopho- nym_s. Said he. one. day whi.le .:uu:r among his people. He was recently
5. Social organizations would be able to select more
more, and Evans Nelson, fresh- tratmg a pomt 111 class. ThiS elected chairman of the financial
successfully those who an~ interested, willing and capaOn ~ cd~esday night at 8:15 1 man, are chairmen.
man .was a damp cloth" while all board of the Puget Sound conferble to carry out their programs.
the audttormm of :~'ones hall, Mi s
This fund exists to help stu- the tJme the class knew he meant ence of the A. M. E.
6. It would r~ d11ce th e number of "scholastic liabili- Betty Warner was pt·es~n t~d ty I dents who are suffering because the poor man was a wet blanket. j Along with Frank Hanawalt
ties" in the organizations.
the Conservatory oi: Mus1c m her of war. Through the funds it Who isn't looking for a new eat- and Sam Batt additional entrants
Second semel'lter pledging is not a new idea, but is undCJ·graduate voice recital. Sle raises, it helps to provide for ing place to meet the gang after in the oratori~al contest will also
sucressfully op erating in many schools (i. e. Stanford, v.:as accompanied by Walt~r Ho}r- j future educated leadership in Asia. the game 7 Ella's on Proctor street ' represent C. P. S. at' Linfield.
Oklahoma College for women, Redlands University.
lt1ns. lie!· program, to whtch tre , and Europe. The W. S. S. F. is h as ~he best fo od you could a.ak Several others who were not adepublic was invited, int'lt1ded well- I sponsored hy tht> Intet·national for. Her specialties arc chicken quately prepared fot• the January
(Signed) Ki Woods, Larry Henderson
known
cl~ssict'l.l, semi·classicat, Student set•vice and the Natiotlal and steak dinners, and, fella's, 10 contest al)e plt\nning to make
Lyall Jamieson, Annabel Miller
and operatiC numbl.'rs.
Intercollegiate Christian Council. her priclla arc reasonable, tool . the trip to McMinville.
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Poget Sound in ~S

I

Should Sorority-Fraternity Rushing
Program Stint in Second Semester?

I

I
I

'

Stephanson Wins
Men's Burmeister
Oratory Contest

FRIDAY TO BEGIN
CLOSED PERIOD

I

W. S. S. F. Drive On
For Student Aid

I

Betty Warner Sings
In Junior Recital

--------------------~~~--.----~~~~-- ~ ~~--~---------=--~
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THE PUGET SOUND 'FRAIL

8 Greek Groups, Dorm, Ele.c t
Officers· for Spring Term
The gavel will be wielded by nesday. Harold' Johnson is vicetwo unani1nously 11e-elected presi- president; Lee Forman, treasurev;
dents and six newly elected heads j N o r m a n. And~rson, secretat:Y;
of the soro1·ities and ft·atemities Bert Pohng, 1 n t e 17-fratermty
of the campus for the spring ! ounci1; Ed Gtanlu·n d, athletic
semester. Mary Agnes Anderson manager; Richard Jobb, hou'.le
hall also held elections for the manager; Walter Gauld, social
earning year.
chairma;n; Tom Hill ,histaria,n;
Heading Delta Alpha Gamma Bill Riddle, pledge father; Ed
for the coming year is Vi1·ginia Markusen, rush chairma.n, and
Judd. Marga•r.et Varnes, vice- Lloyd Mo~ris, sergeant-at-arms.
president; Jean Mu!!nen, recordThe new Sigma Mu Chi presil.ng secretary; Doris Hartman, den t is Dick Jarvis. Chuck Swantveasurer; Beth Hardy, sergea.nt- son is the new vice-president,
at- arms; Maureen Ma11tin, his- Stan Burkey, secretat·y; Dick
torian; Mary Ann Jeluskh, inter- Watsan, social chairman; Dick
sorority council, and Barbara Haley, cha-plain; Bill B'rown, serJacobsen, corresponding sec11e- geant-at-arms;
Wally Starkey,
tary.
house manager, ,and .Warren HarFrances Hoss is the newly vey, athletic mana.ger.
'.!?he newly elected o:fificers of
elected head of -Alpha Beta 'Up·
silon. Other officers are Doris Andevson hall a·t·e Louise Durand,
Wittren, vice-puesident; Lola Du- president; Lola Duvall, vice-presivaJ,l , recording secretary; Betty dent; Ruth Hanawalt, secretary;
Jane Pyle, con;esvonding secre- Kay Evans, treasurer; Mildred
.
tary; Roslland Hat:tman, treas- Blake, historian, and Mary Corut·er; Janet Ro·bl!>ins, inter-so.ror- nell, set·geant-at-a·r ms.
ity cou•n cil; Marijane Lewis, hisSigma Zeta Epsilon officers for
tovian, and Pegge Simpson, cor- the new yea11 are Frank Walter,
responding secretary.
pt·eside·nt; Bill Tregonning, viceJim Paulson was unanimously president; J·im Walter, recot•ding
re-elected president at the Wed- secretary; Bob Hedburg, corres•
nesday meeting of Delta Kappa ponding sectetar:t; Jim Van Camp,
Phi. Jack Bird was re-elected h o •U s e manager, an d Norm
vice-president, and Willia.rd· Gee, Walker, sergeant-at-arms.
2nd vice-president. George Ellis
is sergeant-at-arms; Phil Walesby,
treasurer; Tom Brown, con-esponding secret&ry; J ·i m Frank,
historian, and Jim Lea, recording
secretary.
To remind students of the exThe Delta Pi Omicron head for hibit o:£ Currier and Ives prints
the new year is Dick Musset-. in the art gaUery, Mr. Perry has
Phil Raymond is viice-president, arranged a grou p of these prints
Keibh De Folo, recording secre- in the library showcase.
tarry; Forrest Van Slyke, treas"
Many books have been adqed
u1rer; Jaclc Perry, guard; Bill to the lib.rary recently. Three of
Stiewart, house manager; WiNiam the new ilction books are The
Tinckum, histio1·ian, an d Earl Nazarene, by Asch; How Green
Mamlock, chapl'in.
Was My Valley, by Llewellyn,
Ji>ave Palmer was re-elected at and Mrs. Minerver, by Graham.
the Alpha Chi Nu meeting WedIn the new non-fiction group

..

Library Show-s
Sample Exhibit
1

Jobs For College People
We are having many calls for Stenographers, Secretaries and B0okkeepers who have had some College
work.

DAY and NIGHT classes in all
business subjects

Enroll Any Time

Tacom~a

Secretarial School

Medical Arts Bldg.

Main 1421

Lyle ll.emley, B. B. A.

.----------------------------. '
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Chapel Programs

(//

. ({)Cl?J'jtU:J

Monday, Jan. 2~1?i Gamma
Mu. ,
Tuesday, Jan. 21-Paul Moritz,
speakimg on "China, Bulwark oof Democracy."
Wednc.sdlay, Jan. 22-President
Maroclh of Boston University.

ij
I

}i!liYi'f/1

+i . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I

Mothers (~lubs
Plan Programs
ForNew-Term

Results were d1isastrous when
B, tty Jo Van Atta tu~·ned a halfhi ted cake upside down at Marian Wilkinson'~ request . . . 11hat
long sheet hanging from an Andc~so n hall upper window t o the
g1:ound has peop'le wondering . . .
Bud Jonas. star ski reporter,
broke his leg the first time up this
yeat· . . . Ash Walker was unpopular at fraternity meeting last
Wednesday-measles were the
reason . . . Helen Argue looked
lovely in a white silk Dersey dress
at Intersot·odty . . . What's this
about Jim Paul~on and "T" €ross
coaching a basketball beam? . . .
Jane Ness's measles turned out to
be harmless hut annoying g.land
inflarnmeotion . , . Everyone, particularly feltows lucky enough to
have S'pur dates, agrees that the
Spuv convention was a huge sue•
cess . . .

It was decided at the Tuesday
meeting o1f the Alpha Beta Upsilon moth1et·s, in the nome of Mrs.
E. J. K eeme, that a bridge luncheon will b1e held a·t the Broadmoor
in FebruaJry.
A dessetrt lu111cheon, followed by
an inform;al Delta Alpha Gamma
'
mothers'
meeting, took place
Tuesday, :Jan. 7, at the home of
Mrs. Paul Judd.
Lambda Sigma €hi mothers met
Tuesday, .Jan. 14, at the home of
Mrs. iPI. Jensen to plan for a FebruaFy bf~dge luncheon at the p
R •
•
1
Broadmool!'.
re· eg1strata~m J~n. 20
Dr. E. H. Hoover was the guest
Advanced 11e~strat1~n for the
v __
s·sg.ma new semester wtll begm
on Monspea ker a b the "-¥Pa
.
.
"
th
,
h
h
ld
F
·
day,
Jan.
20,
and
Will
contmue
or-t.
.
T net.a mo ers 1unc eon e
· th 'h
f M . unttl Saturday, Jan. 25. Friday,
day, iJan. 10 ' ln
e
ome
o
r rs. J an. ,31 , w1.II b e th e 1as t d ay f or
M
'Ch ar1es
ason.
registration, annou•nces Registra·r
Mrs. Paul G.ranlu,n d and M!7s.
Mille~. after which time there
Tom Hall were co-chairman of the w •
,e
111 1
a penalty for late regisAlpha Chi Nu mothet-s' meeting
t11ation.
Monday, Jan. 6, at the home of
Mrs. Sabin Swanson.
KNIGHTS Pll..EDGE TWO
Ml:s. Will~ am Stu be and Mrs.
Two new m e m b e r s were
Chester Raymond were eo-hostpledged to the Knights of the Log,
esses Wednesday, Jan. 8, at the
s0phomore men's honol'ary, this
Delta Pi
Omicron
fraternity
week. They are Waichi Oyanagi
house whe~·e plans were completed
and Ed Miller.
:liot· a card party to be held Feb. 6.
M'ts. To•m C~oss was chairman
oif the Tuesday meeting, Jan. 7,
at the Sigma .Z eta Epsilon fraternity house.

Jan. 30 Is Filtal
Day for Photos
That all pictures for the
Tamanawas must be taken
by Jan. 30 is the announcement made by Ruth .PauHne
Todd, class editor. Pictures
will l)e taken at the Krug
Lutz studio, which is si•t uated across from the Winthrop hotel.
FoUl' proofs and one 8 by
10 enlargement will be included fot• the pt•ice of
$1.60, whereas last year's
picture ma·y be put in for 7'5
cents. Any snapshots of
school activities should be
turned in to Ruth Pauline
as soon as possible.

U. S. Kaplla Phi
In 25th~Year
The nationa~ convention of
Kappa Phi will be neld at Sylvan
Lake in the Black Hills of South
])akota this summer to commemorate the 25th anniversary of this
national women's honorary society:
At the last Kappa Phi meeting
on J!\!n. 6, the group discussed
plans iiot· attending this convention which will be held from June
18 to 26.
"Two delegates from C. F. S.
were sent to the convention in
N Ol•tihfield, Mass., last year," saYS
Lola Hughes, president of the
loca·l chapter, "and it is hoped
that this year more girls will be
able to attend. Since it is the
silver anniversa'ry of Kappa Phi,
the convention should be particularly wol'thwhile.''

FORMER STUli>ENlf MARRIED
Bob Bergman, flormer C. P . S.
student, was mat·ried Saturday,
Jan. 11, to Miss Nancy Nicholson.
are How To Study Effectively, by
Pledge pins (abs safety pins), time this week cleaning the stairs, B b
K
· o was a night of the Log and
Pat'r i Defend Amet·ica, by Eliot; bow ties, and paddles suitable for and keeping him busY. is "Chief" ~f 1
a .. i iated with Sigma Mu Chi
Heredity :and Politics, by Hal- heavy duty, will convince Zete Van Camp, who will sweep the
dane; War Propaganda and the members tha.t their time has come. dirt from the dorm down the llli!lt,ernity.
U. S. by Lavine, and Country Indeed it has, for this week is stairs ("to keep Tom company'', ;--------------:------..:.._--,
Squire in the White House, by fondly known by the pledges as the pledges said).
Flynn.
"Turnabout Week."
Boyle WTites •P lay
.six b.oo.lics in grea:t dema~d are
If you see Norm Walker thliOWNot forgetting that this week
sttl1 mlssmg from the hbrary. ing the last stick af wood in the must have some meaning--some
APPAREL
1 purpose-John Boyle l\as been in'L'hey M·e Dynamite, by Adamic;l · . nent w·ndow
only
to
have
'9
ZJ
I]
ro
a d. .v cr.'/' , 7 a.<" 0 m Cl
1
E
. .
I A
b Ch
a:.ei
'
xpt•esstomsm n rt, Y
eny; Dick Sloat toss it all out again, strocted to wl'ite, produce, and
Ask About Our "Eaa.y Pay"
Volumes
two
a'lld
three
of
Jean
b
h
d
act
in
a
play
dealing
with
the
Budget Accounts
·
h
b
R0 lla d C .
you may e sure t e p1e ges a·r e
Ch. l'Jstop
e, D, Y ·
n b; · Mommg back of it.
higher arts. He must also clean
Ytctot'Y of
emocracy, Y ann,
Houseclean.i ng wil~ be carded the bath17oom daily.
GREEN PARROT INN
and Verdun, by Romains.
to an extreme, with Hugh MeThe members will be certain to
(It's Different)
Whirter weeding the lawn, and carry out their duties to the
Chicken and Steak Dinner•
JOIN THE GANG • · •
Bob Hedbu'tg sweeping the side- fullest extent, f1>r Wednesday,
All Kinds of Sandwiche&
at
walks daily.
the rules of the 1931 constitution
11 a. m. to Midnight
will prevail. This means a miniMust Wash Windows
8 Miles North of Tacoma
1
mum of 16 hacks or a maximum
No small job is in store for depending entirely on the memSouth Tacoma Way
Emory Watte. l;le must wash the ber.
windows on all three fl'o ors, inside
"Lou Grant, an alumnus, will
COATS . . .
and out. Frank Walters will be deal the hacks .liaidy and squarely,
kept bu-sy shining Zete traphies. we hope", Roy Murphy, pledge
SUITS • •
"T" Cross can be found any- president, said.

Dom's Pagoda

RHODES

DRESSES

YOUR GIFT

FEBRUARY

HEADQUARTERS
DIDN'T YOU KNOW?
that we have p¥ograms and tickets teo . . .

15th

1136-38 Broadway
RADIOS, F\JIRNITURE, RUGS

714 Pacific Avenue

•

MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP
2605 6tb A..-e.

Right Prices

STUTSMAN'S ' DRUGS
"Your A venue Retail
Store"
2501 6th Ave.

CPS STUDENTS
Ga TO

CARLSON'S
MODERN SHOE REPAIR
Next Door to
Beckman Electric

•

''6''

Service

FOR ALL TAMANAWAS PICTURES

1113 Broadway

Krug-lutz. Studio

II

•

LAKEWOOD

South Tacoma Way

"DOWN AR.OENTIN\E
WAY"
with Don Ameche
Betty Grable

HAYDEN - WATSON

- plusD. Fairbanks J1·. and
Rita Hayworth in

BILL NERO
Receives One Free Milkshake at

MODERN
Cleanen and Dyers

GRAY GOOSE INN

Carroll's Ice Creamery

Phone MAin 3292

O.n' No. Pre><>tor
On1J nt Tr"U Ofilcte ·c l)r ticket

2309 Sixth Avenue

Meet
Your Friends
at

BONNIE'S

CAFE
for either

'

Dale's Service

FLORIST

STATION
Sixth Ave & South Pine St.

"Corsages"

MAin 5071

256 So. llllh St. MAin 0300

Cleaning and, Pr..,.sing
DRESSES COATS SUITS
'
For all occMiona
Moderately Priced

C. E. Hellstrom
FIN'E TAILOR lNG for
Men and Women
2707 Sixth A'V'enue

-\.l:ma Ayres, Inc.
760 BI'Oadway

A Hamburger

w

2 A. M.

2503 Sixth Ave.

ASSORTED

M:A 7441

Jrown & Haley's

Opposite Sunset Theat<W

6th & Proctor

Box Candies
E'V'erybody Likes Our
BIG MALTS

Try Our Delicious
€HOCOLATES

at

PHIL'S

H: & B. CANDY

BURPEE'S

ICE CREA:MERY
·2708 6th Ave.

•

2804 6th Ave .
. ..
•' ,·•.

Si:~tth
.

FRl. - SAT. - SUN.

"ANGELS OVER
BROADWAY"

"' ·

,,

'

'

Avenue at Pine St.
.

'- •. r·~ ,·

Good Beverages
Come in Cammarano Bottlea
"'
,.
•
"'

Double-Cola
Mission Or>a.nge
Twang Root Beer
Squirt

CAMMARANO BROS.
Bottlers & Distributors
2307 A St.
MA. 0132

M-G-liC;'H lt.ll)tcmH

New no.mnflHC lilt

"Comrade X"
-with-

CLARK GABLE
HEDY LAMARR

RIALTO
NOW!
Jack Benny
Mary Martin
Fred Allen
"Rochester"
.

m

JONAS HARDWARE

Full Course Dinner
Open 6 A. M.

•

HADLEY'S

Y ou1 re Invited· to a
Swell Time at

or a

Big

AT

THAT'S OUR DEADLINE

"On Broadway, Opposite the Winthrop Hotel"

J'E NSEN'S

• • •

Come in any time for your sitting.

AUstrum Printing Company

I

Hand in hand, the four C. P. S.
so1·orities crossed the "Bridge of
~heamland" ilast Satjurda~ evening at theh· annual inter-sorority
dance which was held in the Fellowship hall.
Decot·ations consisted
of a
bridge with crepe-paper stt·eamers d the e·ntuancl' of the hall, a
large angel in the center of the
floor with stars sbreami·n g to the
outer walls which were cove't'e<L
with appropriate pictu1·es, and
large stars over the orchestra indicating the n u m be r s of the
dances.
General Chairman Mary Ann
Jelusich was assisted by Audrey
Albertson, Bette Brock, Mary
'Katherine Lincoln, Virginia Judd
and Katherine Furlong.
Special guests were Gwendolyn
Wiser, William Hedden, bene
Co1·b.e tt, Eleanot· Baker, Marion
Cal7sen, Mrs. Mildred C0wles and
Muriel MacDonald.
Spurs who attended the National convention held at C. P. S.
last weekend were also escorted
to the dance. · These girls included
Ruby Plumbeu, Ka.thel7ine Pat
Ruenauver, ' Peggy Kitt, Aline
Mosby, Mary Dahl, Marjory
Marks, Betty J o Wainscott, Mary
Morgan, Elaine Wintch, Elaine
Fonnesbeck, P e g g y • Landreth,
Joyce Tucker and Rachel Swayne.
':Vheir escorts were Hetman
Kleine11,
Edward
Hungerfo11d,
Richard Watson, Jack Davis,
Theodore Elialey, Frank Hicks,
Edward W eob, Richard Sloat,
Charles Fischel and Fred Haley.

Zeta Members Mumble Moodily
Over 'Turnabout' Week Duties

President

Quality Mel'chandise

Four Sororities
Cross ~Bridge
To Dreamland"

"LOVE,THY
NEIGHBOR''
Plas

"San Francisco
Docks''

PLUs -

Lloyd

N ol·n ..
LYR.JO llm·l
- ln-

"Charter Pilot''

Her

PASSES at the Boo

"'T

ltc:qort-Stenlba!'
M1111~al Oomed'T Wt • • •

JUDY GARLAND
-ln-

"Little Nellie
Kelly"
And-

Aibbott &

eo..tello

A.llnu .rone"
Nnncy Kelly
Leo Onn·Uio
- ln-

Wi,t h
Irene Hervey
Burgess Meredith

N

"One

Ni~ht

s tor

in the Tropics"

•

•

•
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umberj.acks Sto
0

Barbs Take 28-27 Win Over
Chi Nus After Two Overtimes

•

•

ce

ISSIODarleS

Tallys 57 Counters in 3 Games
0

It took two overtime periods to decide the Independent-Chi Nu basketball game Tuesday afternoon, but the
Barbs came through in the final minutes to gain a 28 to
27 decision.
In the other "A" league intramural games played
through Tuesday the Zetes defeated the Omicrons 26 to
15; the Delta Kapps took a close 17 to 16 decision from
the Mu Chis, and the Mu Chis romped rough shod over the
Nippons 48 to 25.

,,

..

Title Drive Started With Wins
Over Whitmani Walker Stars
Sweeping aside Whitman Coll ege in a thrilling two
game series, CPS took a commanding lead in its defense
oi the Northwest Conference basketball tiile race.
The Loggers came tG life with a burst of fury that
pxactically left Whitman helpless in the f il'st game to win
going away by a 57 to 45 score. Norm Walker found the
going to his liking and before the evening was over had·
registered 24 points.
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the progt·am of the first sport
CPS started out quickly again,
Hal rt lrno I!Oore: PugH Sound 26,
mixer of the college yeat• this but t he Whitman rve held on and Whhltmnn 21.
Offlc·lnl~:
.r o h n Kennedy nn<l
afternoon.
u:fter a see-saw firl"t half t he Log- .John Helnl'ICIII.
Logger gnml-and-g r o a n e r s
"Everyone is invited, and we gers were leading :1.6 to 21. Husplease take note. Wrestling, that expert a big atll.'ndance," says by, Whi·t man cent1~r, ma,n aged to
WHEN
spo r t of the muscle-men, has en- D0ris Sommers, '"ho is worldng hold Wi1lker to :foot" p ain ts in the
YOU
tered the intJ•umul'al scerl e. Under on the mixer committee along fhst half, but in the mea.n time
WANT
the new seLup this sport is sched- w i t h Betty Jane Gt·aham, Van Camp and C•·oss were busy
E
uled to start right a:Cber finals Geo1·ge lDIIis, and Jim Frank.
taki ng cal'e of the scoring.
BEST
along with bowling.
~
Sponsored by !.he W. A. ·A.,
In the second half, Cross and
Wrestlers wlll be divided into 1 the mixer will be he ld in the
ASK
diff<'J'ent weight classel'l with the gymnasium from 1 o'clock until Van Camp put CPS ahead by ten
FOR
This Wiek's issue of the Trail, as you have no125-pound class being the lightest. :four. 'l'he1·e will be no chnrge points and with thf' help of Walk1The othc1· classes run every ten
oi admission and t·cfreshments er kept the MissiC\naries at bay
ticed, is larger. Furthermore, it will stay larger due
Canned F oods and Coffee
pounds till 1 '75 pounds and then, will be served.
until the closing minutes o£ play. I
Tacoma Grocery Co.
to the adve1·tising ihat has been signed that will
for the big boys, there is an unHusby, Roberts and Sommerville
limited class.
be in force throughout the balance of the year.
played desperately and in a
The whole tournament. will be
thrilling last minute rush cut the
on an individual basis with chamHowever, to have a large paper
next
year,
and
sue•
Logger lead to three points as the
pions in each of the seven weight
ceeding years, these merchants must have the satisFUNERAL SERVICE
divisions being given medals for
gun ended the game. Final score:
104 TACOMA AVE.
thcr pt·owess.
The girls' inter-class basketball CPS 55, Whitman 52.
faction thai iheir Trail ads are of some value to
BDWV. 2166
P1·eliminary matches will be run tournament started Monday of
them. Therefore, if you students will see fit to patoff during the month of Febt·uary this week with the sen iors vicLOI'·
and ncar !.he end of that month ious ovet· the juniors, 8-6, in a
Sprenger & Jones
l'Onize these advertisers and tell them you are from
Janet
th-ere will be a gym show where h.otly; contested 1 gam e.
JEWELERS
CPS, it will give them a warm feeling for CPS, and
the championships will be deter- Hatch of the seniol'S led the winQuality Knitting Co.
College and Fraternity Pins
ning sextet, registering 'five points
m in <><!.
A Specialty
assure you students of a paper in succeeding years
Athletic Sweaters
All interested fl'lay sign up on while MargtH!1·it.a Irle o£ the
1147 Broadway
BR. 4372
that you may well be proud of.
the intramural boaxd it1 the lower j,uni.ors made all s ix poinbs :lor
TACOMA
934 Comtne,.cc St. MA 6581
hall, wi~h Coach Parks or wj,th her team.
F1·ank Walte1·. Weigh-ins will be I The sophomore-freshmen game
mHde before each match with the was won by the freshmen through
•
Dress
Suits
Costumes,
contestant being given a one- default of the sophomores by not
Hart-Schnffncr & Marx
For Rent
pound leeway over the limit.
j flooring a fu II tenm. A game,
CLOTHES
however, was played with KatherNEAL E. THORSEN
ine Granlund temporarily joining
926~2 Broadway
MA 4861
Pntronize Trail advertisers.
the sophomores. Among the outMasks, Novelties for Sale
standing forwards was Elizabeth
935--Broadway--937
•
Bona, scoring three field baskets
and two free shots ior the sophomore squad. The game ended in ·
FOR A TREAT
Dependable Printers
a sophomore victC\ry, 15-5.
Drive To
Senior-junior game:
KRUGER'S
We Have Invisible
The RED & WHITE Storea
Try Our Thick Jumbo
Seniors: Hatch (5). Wiltschko
PRINTING COMPANY
Half Soles
(2),
Jayko
(1),
Berg,
Omori,
Shakes
Malts
MA 1065
930 Commerce
•
Woods.
On South Tacoma Way
MEATS • GROCERIES
Juniors: Judd, Hite, lrle ( G),
Ogden, Jinguji, Todd, DeVoto.
26th & Proctor
PR. 3535
3813 North 26th St.
Freshmen-sophomore game:
Freshmen: Peterson (3), Crain,
Barlow (2), Gaddis, Dustin, Scott,
FLOWER SHOP
Kima,id, Gagliardi, Dahl, 'raylot·.
CAKES and COOKIES
Sophemores: Sommet· (4},
Flowe.,. of Diatinction
Bona (8 ), Grahum ( 3), Keene,
2609 North Pr:octor
ELECTRICAL
3814 North 26th Street
Pyle, Granlund.
Phone PRoctor 2272

I

Paddle Pushers in
Third Round Play

0

Mixer Is
Wrestling To Sport
Today in Gym
Be on Mural
Sport Cale11dar

0

0

0

-

'7s

- -

-

FAIRMONT

Senior Girls Score
3-6 1-Ioop Victory

BUCI\LEY-1'\INu

I

I

- The Trail Business Staff

•

Klopfenstein's

Shopping Along 26th & Proctor

I

DAM MEIER

Proctor
Shoe Repair
ERDAHL'S

SULLIVAN'S

Triple xxx Barrel

Proctor Ice Creamery

Building

MONDAY
IS BARGAI·N

Cubit's Bakery

Hardware

Nelson Drugs
Druga and Pre•cription•
School Suppliea
2701 No. Proctor

PR 4212

Nothing like one of Knapp' a
Hamburgera or a piece of
home-made pie to complete
your evening at

Knapp's Delicatessen
2707 No. Proctor,
Gamble Bldg.
PRoctor 9009

LUMBER

Sherfy's New
Variety Store

FULLER'S PAINTS
And Their Very Fino
Line of

See the ever popular
Finger Tips for men

26th & Proctor
6th & Proctor

MIRRORS

•

North End
Builders Supply

RAGSDALE'S
Proctor Pharmacy

26th & Proctor

Butter Touted

8.95

•

(Kelling Nut Shop)
26th & Proctor

(Formerly Jack'• Lunch)
RE-FURNIS!IED
DELICIOUS DINNERS
CorDer No. 27th &: PII'OCtor

-

UDAVICH

Proctor Barber Shop I
HAIRCUTS THE WAY
YOU LIKE THEM

VARIETY STORE
North 26th & Proctor
Next to Safeway Store

•

2611 N. Proctor
H. L. Stin•on

Free
Flying Courses
ENROLL NOW

PR. 2022
I

ELLA'S

AT

DAY

SUPPLIES

I

See:
Dr. Seward
or

Tacoma Flying Service
LAkewood 2483

LAKEWOOD ICE ARENA
FREE SKATE RENTALS
EACH MONDAY, ALL
DAY
'
STUDENTS:
In addition to special rates
for Students, we allow free
skate rentals each Monday.
No extra charge for use of THE PATCH-Lots of Fun

LAKEWOOD ICE ARENA
John Johnaen, Manager
LAkewood 2176

•

